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How to Pursue & Find Things in RAINBOOK and Vol. 1-4 of RAIN Magazine

Bender/deMoll
Nehalem Mtn.
32755 Reed Road
Nehalem, OR 97131

RAINDEX

By Lane deMoll & Linda Sawaya

$4
About Raindex

Well, what good are back issues of Rain if you can't remember where to find that tantalizing reference to demand water heaters or a particular E. F. Schumacher article from two years ago (or was it three)?? Not having an index has been frustrating for us Rainmakers too, because after a while all the issues definitely blend together and we can't remember sometimes if we've reviewed something at all, much less if it was in March or May, 1977.

But what a project! It was begun about two years ago in the Spring of 1977 right after Rainbook was finished—it seemed like a logical extension of that project, and we already had that much of the index completed. Much of it was done that summer, working out of a series of make-shift cardboard boxes set up in our blue van while Tom and I were building the first round of our coast house. I'd work on the house part of the time, and when I got tired or the weather was bad I'd crawl in the back of Trucky and paw through piles of index cards. I was hoping to have an index of the first three volumes plus Rainbook completed by the end of that summer. But alas, it didn't quite get done and the increased pressures of the magazine and a lot of traveling that fall left me no time to work on it. Frustration! Then Linda got excited about the project. As a new person at Rain it was even more difficult for her to find material in back issues than it was for those of us who had worked on them. She agreed to finish it—adding on Volume IV. Inevitably it took months longer than she planned (you can't work on an index full-time—you'd go batty) and then when our part was done it took our stalwart typesetter two months to painstakingly get through every card (one card per item—count them if you dare). (Computers, anyone?)

But here it is at last—and we hope you find it useful. We sure do. It lists every article we've written (in bold face type), every book or pamphlet or film or project we've reviewed (in italics), plus names of authors, groups and contributors. If an item has been in Rainbook, it is listed first with a number. The remaining references are to volume:issue:page of the magazine. In the centerfold is an issue-by-issue listing of the major articles, but not the entries (book reviews, calendar events or other tidbits). There is also a separate listing of the publishers represented—an amazing range of small and large.

There are a few subject headings (in capital letters) where whimsey and/or an existing listing in Rainbook made it easy. But we gave up on our attempts at a complete subject index—too many possibilities for cross-categories (it's hard to know how your mind would work) and just not enough time or patience. If you're looking for greenhouse information, for instance, you can look under logical titles alphabetically and in the issue listings, and then resort to the tactic of leafing through the issues. You'll probably be glad you did anyway since that inevitably leads to something interesting you'd long since forgotten about—maybe on a totally different subject. There are also no listings in the alphabetical section for us Rainmakers, by name, though titles of our articles are there—look in the issue-by-issue section for us by name if you can't remember the titles.

We are planning now to produce a yearly supplement to the Raindex. It won't be such a huge task if we can keep up with it month-by-month. Look for the next installment, for Volume V, in Fall 1979. Be sure to send us any feedback or suggestions you have so we can improve the monster. In the meantime, ENJOY!—LdeM
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Act of Creation, 78, I:5:RD
Action Center, Ill:8:20
Action for Children's Television, 111
Acupuncture Research Project, UCLA, 180
Ad Free TV, by Tom Bender, Ill:6:18-19
Adam Osborne & Assoc., 100
Adams, Earl, II:2:19
Adams, Gordon, Ill:6:7
Adams, Joe Kennedy, 180, II:1:25
The Adams-Morgan Business Sector, 37
ADAMS-MORGAN (D. C.), 37, 54
Adler, Steve, IV:9:13
Administrative Management, Ill:9:7
Adobe Craft, I:6:4
Adobe News, 137
Advanced Building Technology Group, I:7:RD, II:2:19
Advanced Concepts Centre, I:8:8, I:5:10
Advanced Solar Energy Technology Newsletter, 230, I:8:8, II:1:14
Adventures of Ernie & Bud, IV:10:22
Advertising Age, 109
Aerial Photo Remote Sensing Short Course, Ill:5:6
AERO, see Alternative Energy Resources Organization
Aero Power Research Co., 241, I:8:7
Aesthetics of Silence, 82, II:3:17
AFSC, see American Friends Service Committee
Afshar, Farroukh, 136
After Ninety, 111:10:17
Agriculture & Forestry, U.S. Senate Committee, 195, II:2:3
Agriculture Internships in New England, Ill:8:20
Agriculture and Scale, 45, 152
AID Reproduction Center, 158
Aiken, Conrad, I:7:RD
Air Conservation, IV:1:3
Airships: An Illustrated History, 126
Akwesasne Notes, 154, III:5:9, IV:9-4-5
Al Mcetal & Assoc., Ill:7:10
ALA/SRTT Newsletter, II:2:8
Alabama Environmental Quality Assn., 187, 210, I:5:21
Alabama Media Project, 117
Aladdin Lamps, Ill:7:3
Alaska Blues, IV:8:3
Alaska Center for Environment, II:4:9
Alaska Environmental Education Convention, I:7:16
Alaska State Housing Authority Remote Housing Prog., II:7-8:10
Albers, James R., II:1:12
Albersworth, David, IV:10:6
Albright, David, 78
Albers, Joe, Ill:8:15
Alcohol for Auto Use?, I:5:6
Alder and Molenaar, 158
Alep: Princeton Wholebook, I:9-6
Aleithia Psycho-Physical Foundation, II:1:21
Alexander, John, Ill:6:21
Alexandriko, Nicolai, 166, II:3:20
Alexie, George, II:2:16
ALGAE EATING, IV:10:7
Alinsky, Saul D., 54
All-Atomic Comics, III:7-10-11
All Sewn up, by Lauri deMoll, III:3:11
All Things Considered, 112
Allagash Environmental Inst. I:9:9
Allal, M., I:4:15
Allah, Osmun Co., IV:10:14
Allepoathy, II:4:19
Allen, Greg, I:9:2
Allen, Ind, 116
Allen, Martha, 115, 116, II:10:7, III:1:3
Allen, Robert, II:2:4
Allerspach, Heinz, 52
Alley, Rewi, 61, II:7-8:9
Alliance for Better Land Management, III:6:21
Alliance of Information & Referral Services, 107
Allison, Linda, III:4:19
All's Well on the Oregon Trail, 186, Ill:1:15
Alm, Alvin, Ill:8:18
Alpert, John, 117
Alpha Farm, Ill:9:7
Alpine, Bahauddin (Andy), Ill:9:2
Alpine Lakes Protection Society, I:7-13
Alter, Harvey, 236
Alternate Media Center (AMC) 113, II:10:5
Alternate Methods for Treatment and Disposal of Community Waste Water, Ill:10:21
Alternate Agriculture Conference, 70
Alternative Agriculture Resources Project, 150, 165, III:3:6
Alternative America, 89
Alternative Animal Waste Anaerobic Fermentation Designs, 235
Alternative Approaches to Meeting Basic Health Needs in Developing Countries, 179
Alternative Celebrations Catalog, 89, I:2:21, I:9:7, III:3:15
Alternative Cements in India, 137, II:10:6, III:1:1
An Alternative Community, I:6:RD
Alternative Community Group, 86
Alternative Energy Center, I:6:RD
Alternative Technology Information Project, I:6:RD
Alternative Energy Institute, IV:1:19
Alternative Energy Program (Montana Dept. of Nat. Res.), II:9:16
Alternative Energy Sources, II:3:10
Alternative Energy and Who's Doing It, 57
Alternative Legislative Series, 54
Alternative Natural Energy Sources in Building Design, I:7:10, I:8:6
Alternative Press Index, 91
Alternative Schools Network, III:9:11
Alternative Sources of Energy Collective, I:8:6
Alternative Tech. Festival (Madison), III:6:21
The Buying Club/Community Store Resource Center, IV:2:18
Buying Clubs, I:9:3
By the Late John Brockman, 106
Byrd, Bobby, II:4:8
Byrd, David, III:2:24
Byte Magazine, 99, II:1:10

Brainstorming—Rough Draft I, I:5:RD
Brainstorm: A Study of Human Spontaneity, I:5:RD
Branch, Diana, IV:1:15
Brand, Stewart, I:8:19, IV:10:5
Brandt, Kandy, I:17
Brann, Donald R., 1:14
Brattain, Walter, II:2:17
Brauer, R. F., IV:1:2
Braun, Gerry, IV:2:20
Bread Box Water Heater Plans, II:7:8-19, III:1:16
Bread... Still the Staff of Life, by Geri Taran, III:4:16-17
Breaking Into Broadcasting, 109
Breast vs. Bottle: The Scandal of Infant Formula Promotion, IV:9:6
Breeding for Insect Resistance in Vegetables, 164
Brees, Gal L., I:5:7
Brewer, Nancy, III:9:24
Brezdek, Roger, 43
Bride and the Bachelors, I:9:RD
Bridges, Fields and the Omega Point, 75
Brill, A., I:0:1, I:5:RD
Brill, A. K., II:5-6:7
BRING Recycling, I:7:13
Brink, Randy, II:1:21, II:9:17, II:10:4
Brinker, John H., 237
Bristol, Timothy, 130
British Columbia Access, 87
British Columbia Environmental Council, II:9:21
Broadcast Media Kit, 112
Broadcasting Cable Yearbook, 114
Broadcasting Magazine, II:10:4
Broadcasting Yearbook, 111, 114
Broadsheet Video, 118
Brockman, John, 90, 106
Brom, Thomas, 32, 45, III:3:20
Bromat Enterprises, II:2:5
Brookhaven Natl' Lab, II:10:16, IV:2:15
Brooklyn Botanical Garden, 164
Brooklyn College, 117
Brooks, C. F., 145
Brooks, Tyrone, IV:4:19
Browder, Sue, III:1:10
Brown, Edward Espe, 173, 174, II:4:4
Brown, Evan, 235-238, I:6:RD
Brown, George E., II:5:10, II:5:2
Brown, Gerald, II:18
Brown, G. Spencer, 28
Brown, Governor Jerry, III:3:19, IV:2:2, IV:2:15, II:4:16-18
Brown, Grandma Dulcie, 19, 20, III:1:12-14, III:2:22
Brown, Howard, I:6:RD
Brown, Jovanna, 105, III:3:19
Bruener, Jerome, I:7:15
Bruning, Richard, IV:5:10
Bry-Air, Inc., 228
Buchler, Coral, 96, I:1:23, II:9:11
Buckingham, Edward, 47
Buckley, Shawn, II:10:17
Bucks County Audubon Society, II:4:24
Buddhist Economics, 3, 34
Butow, Kurt, 49, III:3:11
Buffalo & Erie Co. Public Library, 104
Bugbee, Bruce, III:8:17
Build a Solar Greenhouse—Workshop Style, IV:5:2
Build Your House of Earth, 137
Build Your Own Greenhouse—Solar Style (film), IV:10:18
Build Your Own House in the Old Ohana Style, 138, II:7:8-11
Builder's Co-op, II:1:19
Building a Grass Roots Food Policy, IV:10:22
Building Research Advisory Board, 1:5:2, II:9:11
Building Research Council, 143
Built Environment Communication Center, I:8:4
Bull Run Interest Group, II:5:24
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, 145
The Bulletin of the Geography & Map Division of the Special Libraries Association, IV:1:3
Bulletin of the International Assoc. of Astacology, III:7:17
Bullfrog Films, IV:10:18
Bullock, Minn., I:14:1, III:2:8
Bueler, Luis, I:5:RD
Burak, Susan, IV:1:11
Burack, Richard, 182, III:4:3
Burk, Barbara, IV:6:14
Bureau of Land Management, 25
II:10:11, IV:7:18, IV:10:12, see also BLM
Bureau of Reclamation (Denver), IV:6:14
Burden, Dan & Lys, 130
Burge, Nadja, III:5:20
Burgess, Bob, 131, I:9:21
Burk, Barbara, 242, II:2:12, III:7:10
Burke, Brian, II:9:10
Burke, Clifford, I:9:25
Burley/Oaks Bicycle Trailer, II:10:3
Burlingame, Bo, 54
Burning Out, 78
Burns, Red, 113
Burns, Scott, 45, III:5:17, III:10:6, IV:1:20
Burnside, Diane, 242
Burrell, Donald H., 130
Burrill, George, II:3:30
Business Periodicals Index, 111
Busy Bees vs. Greedy Bears, by Lee Johnson, IV:5:12-14, IV:6:22
Butler, S. T., III:7:13
Butterflies in My Stomach, 157, III:2:7
Buying Back the Land: A Proposal for California, 154, III:5:9
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Building Research Council, 143
Built Environment Communication Center, I:8:4
Bull Run Interest Group, II:5:24
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, 145
The Bulletin of the Geography & Map Division of the Special Libraries Association, IV:1:3
Bulletin of the International Assoc. of Astacology, III:7:17
Bullfrog Films, IV:10:18
Bullock, Minn., I:14:1, III:2:8
Bueler, Luis, I:5:RD
Burak, Susan, IV:1:11
Burack, Richard, 182, III:4:3
Burk, Barbara, IV:6:14
Bureau of Land Management, 25
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Bureau of Reclamation (Denver), IV:6:14
Burden, Dan & Lys, 130
Burge, Nadja, III:5:20
Burgess, Bob, 131, I:9:21
Burk, Barbara, 242, II:2:12, III:7:10
Burke, Brian, II:9:10
Burke, Clifford, I:9:25
Burley/Oaks Bicycle Trailer, II:10:3
Burlingame, Bo, 54
Burning Out, 78
Burns, Red, 113
Burns, Scott, 45, III:5:17, III:10:6, IV:1:20
Burnside, Diane, 242
Burrell, Donald H., 130
Burrill, George, II:3:30
Business Periodicals Index, 111
Busy Bees vs. Greedy Bears, by Lee Johnson, IV:5:12-14, IV:6:22
Butler, S. T., III:7:13
Butterflies in My Stomach, 157, III:2:7
Buying Back the Land: A Proposal for California, 154, III:5:9
Committee of Small Magazine Editors & Publishers (COSMEEP), 91, II:2:23
Common Ground (Calif.), 170, III:4:15, III:9:2
Common Ground (Minn.), 57, II:7:8:11
Common Ground (Speaker’s Bureau), II:1:20
Common Sense Radicalism, IV:8:9
Common Weeds of the United States, 165
Common Sense, II:1:23
Common Sense Pest Control, 165, II:2:11
Commoner, Barry, 91, 125, 151, 201, 202, III:3:6, IV:7:4
Communication in Organization, 77
Communication Studios, Dept. of, 30
Communication Technology, 70
Communications, 89
Communications Act of 1934, 111
Communications: Challenge/Response, 108
Communications Network for Change in Higher Education, 72
Communications Tomorrow, 116
The Communicators, II:5:7
Communities, II:9:7
Community Action Center for A.T., by Tom Bender, II:10:15
Community Action of Europe, IV:7:22
Community Action Marin, IV:2:20
Community Building, by Steve Johnson, I:9:9
Community Canning Centers, III:8:9
Community Computer Services Project, II:1:9
Community Context of Economic Conversion, II:7:8:11
COMMUNITY DESIGN CENTERS, 55, 56, 101, 138, 173, II:7:8:12
Community Design Centers Profile, 55
Community Design Center of Minnesota, 173
Community Development Block Grants, 55
Community Development Clearinghouse, 49, II:3:15
Community Development Corp., I:6:5
Community Development Dept. (Davis, Calif.), 146
Community Economic Control in Berkeley, 94
Community Energy Network, IV:3:15, IV:9:10, IV:10:3
Community Finance, 47, 48
Community Garden News, I:6:3, II:9:18
Community Garden Procedural Manual, 162
Community Garden Workshops, II:4:7
Community Gardening, by Rosemary Menninger, IV:2:7
Community Gardening in California, IV:1:2, IV:2:7
Community Gardens, by Lee Johnson, 162, I:9:4, II:9:18
Community Health & Education Center, II:1:19
Community Health Nursing, 88
Community Industry in Vietnam, 49, II:2:24
Community Information Center, III:102
Community Information Center (B.C.), 100, 107, III:2:2
Community Information Needs, 74
Community Information & Service Centers, 102
Community Information Specialist Program, 83, 94, 103, II:10:5
Community Inventories, by Steve Johnson, I:9:11
Community Issues Dialog Project, 60, 75, III:5:5
Community Land Trust, 155, II:1:9, II:3:10
Community Mailing Service, II:7:8-9
Community Media, 117
Community Media Handbook, 116
Community Memory, 69, 101, II:2:13
Community Newspapers, III:7:2
The Community Organizer’s Guide to Appropriate Technology, II:2:24
Community Ownership in New Towns and Old Cities, 48, II:7:8:11, 17
Community Ownership Organizing Project, 32, 45, 48, 52, III:3:20, IV:2:19, IV:8:16:17
Community Planning Report, 57, III:3:19
Community Press Features, II:10:6
COMMUNITY RADIO STATIONS LIST, 121
Community Reinvestment Act of 1977, IV:10:14
Community Self-Reliance Inc. Annual Report, IV:9:7
Community Resource Development, 97
Community Resource Directories, 86-90
Community & Self-Help Transport, 125
Community Skills Bank, 68
Community Switchboard, 87
Community Technology, I:6:5, I:7:8, II:1:28
Community Video Exchange, 117, I:8:4
Community Video Report, I:4:5, I:8:3
Community Workbook, III:10:5
Communitytype, II:1:10
Comnet, 70, II:2:32
Companion Plants and How to Use Them, 165, 166, II:2:2
II:4:19
Comparative Economics of Nuclear & Fossil Generation, IV:3:12
Comparative Efficiency of Energy Use in Crop Production, 151, I:1:4
Comparative Evaluation of Solar Alternatives, IV:7:17
Comparing New Technologies for the Electric Utilities, IV:7:17
Comparison of Energy Consumption between West Germany & the U.S., 202, II:7:8-18
Comparison of Wind Turbine Generators, III:6:14
Compendium Bookshop, III:7:2
Compendium Community Action Poster, IV:6:6
Compensatory Land Use Regulations, Proposals, Issues & Questions, I:6:14
Competitive Scale in Manufacturing: The Case of Consumer Goods, 167, III:3:21
Complaints & Disorders, 184, I:9:1-4
Compleat Backyard Fish Farmer, 5
The Compleat California Consumer Catalogue, IV:2:23
The Complete Book of High Protein Baking, IV:3:16
Complete Guide to Sewing, IV:3:16
Complete Yogurt Cookbook, 173, II:4:4
The Complete Book of Heating with Wood, I:8:7
Com/plex I:9:3, II:10:7
Composition of Foods, 176
Compost Privy Update, by Tom Bender, III:8:11-14
Compost Toilet News, III:8:14
Compost Vignanam, II:2:3
Composting, 191
Composting in the City, I:8:4
Composting Privy Booklet, 193
Comprehensive Employment & Training Act (CETA), 49, II:2:28
Compu-sort Index Manual, 72
Computer Calisthenics & Orthodontia, 99
The Computer in the Community, II:1:9
COMPUTER CONFERENCING, 79

Computer Education Project (UC Berkeley), II:7-8:28
Computer Hobbyist, II:1:10
Computer Lib/Dream Machines, 100, III:1:10

Computer Next to Our Woodstove, II:9:17
Computer Power & Human Reason, 106, 99

Computer Science, Univ. of Or., I:6:5
Computers in the Elementary School, I:6:5
Conaway, Charles Wm., 104
Concept of Mind, 82

Concern, 97
Concerned About Trident, I:7:13
Concilio Campesino del Sudoeste, 102, III:2:2
Concordia University, 72
Conduit/Pipeline, II:1:10
Cone, J. D., 214, II:5:17
IV:6:7, IV:7:22, IV:8:12
Conference Board Record, 214, I:1:12
Conference on Living/Learning Information Exchanges, I:1:9
Congdon, Bob, 4
Congressional Clearinghouse on the Future, III:7:2
Congressional Quarterly Service, 96
Congressional Record, 31, 96, 206, 242, II:3:10
Congresspeople with A.T. interests, III:8:19
Conklin, Hal, III:1:15
Conn, Jon, IV:4:3
Conlon, Thomas, 241, I:8:7
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, 151, II:1:4, II:2:2, II:4:3, 7
Connecticut Architect, I:7:9
Connecticut Bottle Bill Passed, IV:7:11
Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority, 187
Conner, Terry W., IV:7:11
Connors, Kathy, I:6:RD
CONOCO, II:5:18
Conrat, Maisie & Richard, IV:3:14

Consumers Culture of Poverty, by E. F. Schumacher, 3, II:1:16-18, II:2:25
Consensus Democracy, by Tom Bender, IV:9:3
Conservation Directory, III:7:3
Conservation Foundation, 125, I:7:10
Conservation Foundation Letter, IV:1:2

Conservation of the Land and the use of Waste Materials for Man’s Benefit, 195, II:2:3
Conservation and Peak Power: Cost and Demand, I:5:16
Conservatree Paper Co., IV:2:16
How to Build Food Drying Equipment, 176, III:4:2
How to Build a Low-Cost House of Stone, 137
How to Challenge Your Local Electrical Utility, 209
How to Convert Your Auto to Propane/Methane, 125
How Credit Unions Work, I:9:15
How to Cut Your Water Use in Half, II:8:10
How to Do Business with ERDA, II:5:8
How to Do Leaflets, Newsletters & Newspapers, III:3:19
How to Do a Whole Earth Catalog, I:8:19
How Do You Start a Neighborhood Center, 102
How to Fix Your Bicycle, 127, III:1:10
How to Form a Food Co-op, II:7-8:4
How to Grow More Vegetables, 161, I:9:4
How to Be Beard, 109
How to Make Media Work for You, 109
How to Make a Solar Still (Plastic Covered), IV:1:19
"How Much Are Nature's Services Worth?" IV:4:2
How Old Is Your House?, IV:9:13
How to Practice Prospective Medicine, 181, III:4:3
How to Predict Interior Daylight Illumination, IV:3:2
How to Prepare a Candiddate Survey, 97, II:4:22
How to Prepare for the Coming Oil Crisis, III:1:20
How to Prepare a Lifeline Proposal, 97, II:4:22
How to Protect Your Rights in TV & Radio, 112, III:6:19
How to Publish Community Information on an Incredibly Tight Budget, I:1:22
How Redlining Affects Seattle, III:2:16
How to Rehabilitate Abandoned Buildings, 141
How to Remodel a Home for Self-Sufficiency III:8:3, IV:4:20
How to Research Your Local Bank, 37, III:3:21
How to Set Up a Coal or Wood Stove, I:8:7
How to Solve It, 77, I:5:RD
How to Start a Food Co-op, III:7:15
How to Start Smaller Industries, 4:9
How to Start Your Own Small Business, 49, II:7-8:31
How Our Weather Works, 14
How to Write Successful Foundation Presentations, I:6:9
How We Won the War, IV:5:15
"The Hows & Whys of Food Co-ops", I:8-2, II:7-8:4
Howard, Louise, IV:7:9
Howdy Doddy, 111
Howell & Todd, IV:6:14

HS Tarm, 232, III:2:15
Hubbard, Harlan & Anne, 171, II:3:3
Hubbard, Barbara, Ill:7-11
Hubbert, M. King, 210
Huddle, None, II:3:18
J. L. Hudson Life Seeds, II:5:14, IV:2:9
Hufaker, C. B., 164
Hughes, Anne, I:3:3, I:6:11
Huggins, Rich, II:9:16
Hugo's Book Service, 100
Human Dimensions Institute, I:6:6
Human Dimensions, III:3:7
Human Environment Institute, III:3:20
Human Systems Management Circle, II:5:22
Human Use of Human Beings, 106, 110
Hume Computing, 100, IV:1-24
Humanizing Health Care, 179, III:4:3
Humus Toilet, II:2:5
Hume, Jarlath, II:9:9
Hunt, Charles B., 12, II:2:26
Hunt, Beatrice and Trum, 164, 166
Huntingdon County Recycling Project, IV:1-20
Huntington, Samuel P., IV:3:18
Hurd, Pam, I:8:6
Hurley, Brian, III:10:9
Hungry Tomorrow, 180
Hutchinson, Linda, 85, III:9:11
Hutton, Virginia, II:4:24
Hydroelectric Power, III:9:24
Hydropionics, I:8:4
Hyman, Jill, II:1:19
Hyperion Treatment Plant, 237, III:3:15

Idaho Conservation League, I:7-13
Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare, III:10:5
Idaho Energy Office, II:2:19
Idaho Environmental Council, I:7-13, II:2:19, II:9:21
Idaho Environmental Quarterly, III:10:5
Idaho Heritage, III:9:2
The Idaho Librarian, IV:1:3
Idaho Nuclear Energy Development Office, II:2:19
Idaho Public Utilities Commission, II:2:19
Ideas-Research-Information System, 88
Ideometrics, II:1:10
IDEAS, 93, 97, I:6:4, I:7:11, I:9:11
Ideas and Methods Exchange, HUD, 142
IEEE Magazine, II:1:9
IEEE Spectrum, 242
IFOAM, see International Federation of Organic Agriculture
If You Want Air Time, 109
Illich, Ivan, 3, 60, 124, 179, I:6:RD, II:2:25, II:10:24
Illinois Action Agencies, I:1:4, II:7-8:4
Illinois Division of Energy, III:2:24
Illinois Land, III:7:14
Illinois River Study, I:7:14
Illinois South Project, III:7:14
Illustrated Encyclopedia of Woodworking Tools, II:5:11
Illustrated Solar Energy Guide of Flat-Plate Collectors, 227, I:7-8:19
Image, 106
Image Bank, 90
Image Empire, 111
Image Gallery, I:6:4
The Image: Guide to Pseudo Events in America, 108, 110
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